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SubJect: Request for re-allotment to Chennat TD on Promotion as DE (Adhocf .

Ref :7. BSltr CO letter no, 472-72/2O73'PereI dq.tad' 79'7,2073
Ref:2. D.O .I\Io.AST/DE/5 L / Mtsc/2O12-2O13 / d.stcd 75-07.2073 from CGM'CHTD,
RejF 3. AIBSNLOA /CHQ/2OlzlL41 Dated: 29tt' July 2013 - Circle Office Bearers
Ref: 4, AIBSNLOA /CHQ/2OL2/143 Dated: 29tt'July 2013 - Female Executives.
Ref, 5. AIBSNLOA /CtstQ/2OL2/L44 Dated: 29tt'July 2013 - Executives aged 56+
Ref: 6, AIBSNLOA ICHQ/2OL2|L45 Dated: 30tt'July 2013 - Cancer Case
Ref: 7, AIBSNLOA /CH]Q/2OL2/I47 Dated: 3ott'July 2013 - Spouse Cases
ReJt S.AIBSNLOA/CHQl2OL2lL46,L48,I49-Dated: 29tt'July 20l3-Medical Cases
Ref: 9. AIBSNLOA /CHQ/2OL2/L51 Dated: 3lst July 2OL3 - Declined Executives
Refi 7O, AIBSNLOA /CHQ/2OI2/I53 Dt: 8tt'August -addressed to CMD BSNL
Ref:77 D,O No,AST/DE/5 L / *Itsc/2O72-2O73 / dated 2O'O8'2O73 from CGM'CHTD

Respected Sir,

With reference to the above subject I wish to state that about 92 Executives out of 136
promoted to STS Adhoc from Chennai Telephones District vide your office letter r:o. 4L2'
iZlZOtg-pers-I dated Ig.Z.21l.g have been posted out of Chennai. We have represented their
cases for re-allotment to Chennai after due segregation like Medical,Spouse,Females,aged 56+
arrd Declined in last DpC ZOLO etc., vide our letters cited as reference 2 to 6 above' We have
also taken up tlle issue with our CMD vide our letter cited as ref 1O above (Copy enclosed).

In this regard we would like to reiterate that two DO letters have been written by the
CGM-CHTD to our BSNL CO (the latest.being on 20-08-2013 copy enclosed) empfragtz-ing the
need to retain as much Executives to the extent vacancies available on date. We have also
fervently appealed.to our CMD to relax the strict norms lnitiated only ln this DFC wtth
,""p""t toiestrlcttng the usage of rracant posts and fill the actual vacancies as on date in

Chennai with these promoted Executives vide our letter cited as Ref 10 above.

We are constrained to inform you sir that our Senior Colleagues in Chennai are now a

de-motivated lot with despondency writ large in their mind that results in a perceptible change
in their work style. This has resulted in practically a nil output for the past one month from
these seniors who have already declined their last promotion in July 2O1'O citing various un
avoidable personal and medical grounds but have still produced their best till last month
(before Urls OpC order was released on 19-07-2013). These seniors have already lost a
preclous 3 years of service ln STS and this order on l9-7-2O13 has not put an end to
their agonizing wait but instead has further added to their woes.
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We are of the considered opinion that in this crucial period of payment crisis in BSNL as
envisaged by our CMD, the management can ill afford to let this type of demoralizatton in the
minds of Executives of Chennai ( A potentially high revenue METRO) and further add up to our
losses.

We wish to recall the positive response from you sir, when we met on 3orh July
2013 and are fenrently hoping that this issue is resolved. But since no positlve results
are obsenred till date we are once agaln left with no other option but to seek your early
intenrention and restore confldencO ln the minds of &recutives of Chennai.

We are sure that you will bestow personal attention and direct the concerned
authorities to issue orders for retaining the Senior &<ecutives (who have declined their
promotlon ln the ?OLO DPC itself.

We are confident that the genuine grievances of the remaining Executives from Chennai
on case by case basis as detailed in our letters cited as reference 2 to 6 above (Copies enclosed)
will be resolved in the best interests of both the Executives and the management and normalcy
in the working atmosphere of Chennai Telephones is restored forthwith.

We also request that once this major embarrassment of our Senior Colleagues and tJle
genuine individual grievances of the Executives in Chennai is resolved the balance left over
Executives may kindly be considered for accommodation in the neighboring circles after getting
due requests if any from the individual officers.

With kind regards,

Encl : AA
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Copy to

1. Shri R.K.Upadhyay,
Chairman & Managing Director,
Bharat Sanchar Nigam Limited,
Corporate oflice
New Delhi - 110001.

2. Shri A. K. Jain,
Sr. General Manager (Pers),BSNL
Bharat Sanchar Nigam Limited,
Corporate office
New Delhi - 110001.

General Secretary


